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1 - In the start

Mom!!! the weirdest thing just happend i lifted my hand and  the plants lifted and the ground with it  it so
cool!  You are 18 right? yes,why do you ask?  Get out no get your stuff and levea now!!!! Mom! NOW!!!
fine! Room for 1 night please. yes room 78 3 floor. thank you.  Ding 2nd floor.. agh come on. 3rd floor.
thankgod..... whossh Hey  wacth were your goin!.!  I wacth were im going oviosly you dont wacth tv im
am afish- yay i no your a dangerous mutant i no i herd me to there happy i just got thrown out of my
house now shut up! you no there is a guy that can help. really? yea a roof over your head food but first
you have to no what your powers do. well i think its preety simpel i lift left hand and the plants go up but
when i do my right rocks and chuncks of earth life. so you bend nateur huh? I guess. well do you have a
car???? casue well i got mine stolen? Yes i have a mustang ? im driving. sorry who ever you are mabey
next time its my car deal. ok by the way the names pyro. im serentiy. Cool name.Thanks. by the way
have you hered of the x-men? ummmmmm....... no i havent. Perfect . why? well the x-men are an evil
group that want to cure us.. thats horribel i no im not to fond of being a mutent but still were not a desies!



2 - the car ride

I still dont understand  you wont let me drive. ok pyro u got a car stollen becasue u didnt lock the doors
am i correct? Yes. i drive a mustang wich i would like to keep. ok. ring ring. go oh magneto im on my
way back to base. How long? hold on hey serinenty how fast are we going. 75 miles an hour. were going
75 miles and hour. whos sereinty? ok dad shes a new recrut. ahh and what may her powers be? earth
and plants.hmm.. i wounder? what do u wonder sereinty oh my god serinty what did you do?!??!? were
flying on a rock telll magnetoe well be there in 6 mins. oh my god slow down! ok make it 10.magneto
well be there in 10. i thought you said 20? well from your point of view 20, but your not flying through a
rock in mid air. what losing ya see  later. ok. what theres a jet in the review mirror with a blue guy in the
passeners seat. WHAT!!!!!!!!!!! ok serenity . yes. put a vine or somthing through there wings. What?
Now! ok. Cool we lost them. ok
 



3 - At Base

Acsses dined Acsess denied. Aghhhhhh Magneto let us in!! Pyro. Yes. its a code sysem not a door bell.
Ok mis smarty. Oh k what was it got it 77786 ok were in.Hey Pyro you no magneto dosent want thosses
silly new recruts in the tent. Shut up multiplyer. ok Fier ball. grrr. Besides she has a very uniq gift,
element bennding is rare magneto willl be suprised. Really its rare??? Yes mostly Earth.Wow i had no
clue. Crap gawd whats the password! got it.



4 - meeting magneto

Pyro why do you bring me a new recrut you no they just go see juggernut  and bother him.. No this 1s
spECHIL, do your stuff. What? Just use your powers.Then all of the sudden



5 - meeting storm

omg are u ok. you your the one how took down the jet. wait your part of the x-men???? yes.. well ill get
that healed just let me ask some questions .. how will you heal it. herbs. ok shot. ok why do you guys
threat mutents like a desies??? what we dont do that . you dont well im sorry bout the jet. thats ok  by
any chance y dont u ant the bh join forces??? well for one the bh is evil.. what? they lied to u didnt they?
i guess. welll it seems u meet one of the enimmes. enimmes my but by (picks up rock and leves) are
there others? yes lets go find them are you feeling up to it??? always.ok



6 - A New power

Oh my god! What? ANGEL!What? Hes a member. Ok lets go help. Angel are you ok ????OH my god
hes burned! Storm u didnt tell me the jet caught fire!!!! it didnt . Pyro.i cant heal this. Shes a heler? no
planst and rock. Stop talking omg there terribel (touch) whossh their gone? What looks like you can not
only control earth  and plants looks like you can also heal. lets go find the others. Storm are you the only
1 who nos it was me?  yes i am ok
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